
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

    

 

PORT GARDNER NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION NEWS 

 
www.portgardner.net 
 

December Agenda 
 

Monday, December 9  6:45pm 
 

Jackson Elementary Cafeteria 
3700 Federal Avenue 

 

6:45 Meet and Greet 
7:00 Welcome 
7:05  Sgt. Bruce Bosman 
         Everett Police Department 
7:10  Announcements         
7:15   HOLIDAY PARTY 

 
Is accessibility a problem? 
Contact a Board member!   
We will find you a ride. 

 

To get the newsletter by e-mail 
contact: bjacksonjmurphy@aol.com 
or sign up at www.portgardner.net 

 

DECEMBER 2013 

 

 
 
 

It’s time to make merry and get your jingle on at the PGNA Holiday Bash.  
The evening starts with the 411 from our own “Mr. 911” Sgt. Bosman.  Next, 
we’ll discuss a little PGNA business, talk about Mini-Grant projects for 
2014, and then the party begins! 
 

We’ll present the awards for the winners of our Holiday Lighting Contest.  
PLUS – there will be music, door prizes and more! 
 

So – start the holiday season off right.  Bring your family or a friend and a 
savory snack or sweet dessert to share with your neighbors at the PGNA 
Holiday Bash! 
 

This month we are asking everyone to consider donating a gift to the 
Jackson School PTA’s “The Holiday Shop” to help students. 

Details are on page 3 of the Newsletter. 
 

THE PGNA HOLIDAY BASH  
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When you plug in your holiday lights, do your 
neighbors get a sunburn?  Is your street so covered in 
lights and decorations, that it can been seen by the 
International Space Station? Then you should enter the 
Port Gardner Holiday Lighting Contest!  We are 
searching from the river to the bay to find the most 
festive, funniest and brightest holiday displays in our 
neighborhood.  All you need to do is enter!   
 

Send an email or call Christina Robertson at 
moosetales@aol.com, 425-252-5434, or Jean Hewat at 
meanjeancreative@earthlink.net, 425-259-5212.  Give 
us your name, address, phone number and category 
you’d like to be judged in by Friday, December 6.   
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Awards to be give are: 
  The Martha Stewart – for the best “traditional” decorations. 
  The Tim Taylor –  for the funniest, most outrageous display.  
  The Griswold – for the home that uses the most “wattage.” 
  The Block Party Award - for the street with the most       
 decorations. 
 

Judging will take place the weekend of December 7th and 8th.   
 Plus there will be a “Wild Card Award” given to a home 
from both areas as well.  We’ll award prizes from local 
businesses and restaurants at our December 9 PGNA Holiday 
Meeting! 
 

So call your neighbors and start untangling those lights! 
 

‘TIS THE SEASON TO GET LIT!!   
 

ENTER THE PGNA LIGHTING CONTEST -  Deadline is December 6th 
 

TH E  PG N A  D E S S E RT  A U C T IO N  
A SW EET SUC C ESS – THAN KS TO  YO U! 

 

The Schack Art Center was on a sugar high November 11, as residents gathered for the PGNA Dessert Auction.  
Auctioneer Gene O’Neil did an amazing job, auctioning off over 30 tasty treats, and neighbors stepped up and raised 
almost $1,000 dollars to help fund neighborhood projects.  A big thank you to the Schack Art Center, to Gene and 
everyone attended, donated or purchased a dessert!  Projects will be discussed at January’s meeting.  Bring some ideas 
on how we can use this money to change the neighborhood! 
 

The Future of Everett Comprehensive Plan Survey – pg. 2        Change in PGNA Leadership – pg. 3 



 
 
 

 

Agendas for City Council, Planning Commission, School Board and Port of Everett meetings are usually not available in 
time for our Newsletter.  Please check the websites a few days ahead to confirm.  

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 

PORT OF EVERETT          Waterfront Center 1205 Craftsman Way         Blue Heron Room 
December 10, 2013   5pm 
Check http://www.portofeverett.com/home/index.asp?page=193 for Agendas and 
http://www.portofeverett.com/home/index.asp?page=255 for podcasts of Port of Everett meetings. 
 
EVERETT CITY COUNCIL Everett City Hall           3002 Wetmore Avenue             City Council Chambers 
 

December 4, 11, 18  at 6:30pm           December 24, 31 at 12:30    
Check http://www.everettwa.org/default.aspx?ID=10 for Agendas and podcasts of Everett City Council Meetings 
 
EVERETT SCHOOL BOARD  Educational Service Center   4730 Colby Avenue                    Board Room 
December 3, 10, 13  at 4:30pm  
Check http://www.boarddocs.com/wa/waesd/Board.nsf/Public for Agendas. 
 

 

 
 
 
What will the Port Gardner Neighborhood look like in 2035?  Will our historic and small, single family homes be replaced by 
apartment buildings?  This is your chance to have your voice be heard about increased density, changes in zoning codes and open 
space in our neighborhood.  Just because you live in a single-family zone, it doesn’t mean that you are protected. 
 

Our neighborhood is one of major areas that have been targeted for increased residential density in Everett.  This means potential 
changes in the number of housing units allowed per lot, subdivision and size of lots, changes in setbacks, height limits, parking 
requirements and density in single and mixed-use zones.  These possible changes will affect your quality of life and the biggest 
investment you have in this City - your property.   
 

Special interest groups are already making their desires known to the City of Everett.  The Master Builders Associations of King 
and Snohomish Counties have requested a change in the size of lots and the nature of condominium developments that will affect 
almost every type of residential zoning in the City.   
 

So take a few minutes and fill out the survey online at  www.surveymonkey.com/s/2966F3S.Let the City know what you like and 
are concerned about when it comes to the future of our City and the make-up of our neighborhood. 
 

Information on the Comprehensive Plan is available at http://everettwa.org/default.aspx?ID=1202. 
 

The City will schedule regular workshops with the Planning Commission on the Comprehensive Plan udpate. If you have any 
questions or would like to be added to the mailing list, please contact Mary Cunningham or Jim Hanson at 425-257-8731 or e-mail 
to mcunningham@everettwa.gov or jhanson@everettwa.gov. 
 

SHARE YOUR VIEWS ON THE FUTURE OF EVERETT - 
FILL OUT THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT SURVEY ON-LINE 
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COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS UPDATE 
 

Mayor Stephanson spoke about the Transportation package the 
Legislature is putting together for Boeing. The cost will be about 
11 billion dollars in improvements, to be collected from taxpayers 
through an 11 cent gas tax. 
***The Port and Transportation plan includes a truck route down 
Rucker Avenue that will affect PGNA residents.  
 

The Riverfront Project 
Riverfront and Polygon project looks promising, but is a scaled 
back version of the original Oliver-McMillan plan. 
 ***part of the Riverfront project is in our neighborhood. 
The  Broadway Bridge  
A complete closure of Broadway is planned.  This will cut 
construction time by one year and costs by 1million dollars.  
 

Jeff Moore, Council President introduced Scott Bader as the new 
liaison to the CON.  
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Monte Cristo homes 
Citizens are asked to report shabby Monte Cristo homes.   
Jackson Park 
John Petersen, from the Parks Department presented the 
planned renovations to Jackson Park in the Riverside 
neighborhood.  This project is slated be completed in 2015. 
The Council of Neighborhoods 2014 Workshops 
The Council is planning workshops about the following topics: 
Emergency communication hubs in neighborhoods, fund 
raising, asset mapping, volunteer development, neighborhood 
resilience and more.  The schedule will be released soon. 
Sewer and Storm Water Separation 
Storm water may be directed to the waterfront where it will 
pass through clarifiers to meet discharge requirements and 
reduce the burden on the Treatment Plant.  ***WHERE the 
equipment  will be placed on the waterfront will have a potential 
affect on residents in the Rucker Hill section of our 
neighborhood. 
 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD DIRT IS BACK – pg.4 



 
         
  

PGNA PROJECTS AND EVENTS 

VIEW FROM THE CHAIR… 
 

I want you to be concerned about your next-door neighbor.  Do you know your next-door neighbor? 
– Mother Theresa 

Hello Port Gardner Neighborhood! 
 

It is my great pleasure to serve as your new Board Chair for the PGNA. I want to extend to Daisy Bramall, our out-going Chair a 
warm hug and hearty congrats.  Daisy and her family have just found out they will be blessed with a baby boy, and she needs to 
step down. Thank you for everything Daisy and good luck. You are going to make an awesome Mum!  
 

I am very excited to be an active participant on a Board with members who truly care about what is going on in Port Gardner and 
the City of Everett.  And, I am honored to serve with neighbors who tirelessly dedicate endless hours attending City meetings, 
working to beautify our open spaces, and continue to come to PGNA meetings to share their views and ideas about issues that 
are impacting our fair neighborhood. 
 

The Port Gardner neighborhood is very large and diverse, and has two specific sub-sections, the Longfellow area and Rucker Hill.  
My first order of business will be to bring in more troops, so that we will have a complete and comprehensive voice.  The Board 
and I propose we bring in two people, one from each area, who understand the needs and specific culture of each, to act as Vice-
Chairs.  Christina Robertson from Rucker Hill, and Margaret Mullin from Longfellow have both long been involved with Board 
activities and have volunteered to step up.  
 

My goal as PGNA Chair is to renew the spirit of our organization by reaching out to our new neighbors and welcoming them 
heartily to our organization. I wish to also recapture the attention of our seasoned long-term residents and make it more 
interesting and exciting for them so they will join us monthly again.  
 

Your PGNA Board has many great ideas for this upcoming 2013-2014 season. If you have ideas or thoughts please feel free to 
share. 
 

Thank you and I look very forward to meeting more of you. 
 

Kindly, Scottie Crownewourth-Siddley 
PGNA Chair 
 

Forgotten Creek Thank You 
 

 

On November 9, it was PLANT-A-MONIUM at 
Forgotten Creek!  Twenty-three volunteers quickly 
planted 220 native trees and shrubs on the hillside 

east of the boardwalks.  It looks great with last year's 
ivy gone and a new patch of forest started. 

 

Many thanks to Deroy, George, Michelle, Bob, Kelly, 
Chau, Rachel, Stephen, Ben, Joan, Glenn, Xiaohua, 

Keashia, Jaylen, Julian, Laura, Dan, Josh, Ben, 
Spannia, John, Linden, and Ashley. 

 

The Jackson Elementary School PTA is seeking donations of new or gently used items for their yearly gifting event for 
students, “The Holiday Shop.”  Many children who attend Jackson Elementary cannot afford presents for their families.  
At “The Holiday Shop” for a $1 fee, students can shop for and buy up to 4 donated items to share with their families. 
 

“Dad” gifts are at a premium – and are needed the most.  Some examples of past donations are extra tools, work gloves, 
Silvertips or Seahawks gear, as well as picture frames, candles, tape measures, books of all ages, earrings, and toys for 
brothers and sisters.   
 

This is a special event that brings so much joy to the children. Your donations will go a long way to making their 
holiday season warm.  If you have questions, contact Jacksonptaemail@gmail.com or call Robin Stoll at 425-870-7431. 
 

Bring donations to the PGNA Meeting December 9,  
or drop them off at Jackson School, 3700 Federal Avenue, during school hours before December 18. 

ATTENTION ALL PORT GARDEN-ERS! 
 

Even though the weather has turned icy, 
you can stil l  plan projects and swap stories 
on the Port Gardeners Facebook page at: 
https://www.facebook.com/port.gardeners 
 
AND THE CHARLES STREET P-PATCH starts 
registration for new members in January.  
Please contact Robert Allan, our own 
Garden Guy at gardenguy11@aol.com. 

DONATE TO THE HOLIDAY SHOP 
at Jackson Elementary School     Deadline Dec. 18 
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Pipsqueak.!
I!love!that!word,!it’s!fun!to!say,!makes!me!think!of!a!
cute!little!mouse.!!Or!it!used!to…!
!

Webster’s!definition!of!the!word!is!“a!person!
regarded!as!small!and!insignificant.”!!Some!people!
think!of!a!mouse!as!small!and!insignificant,!too,!but!
they’re!wrong.!!An!undetected!mouse!can!make!a!big!
impact,!and!a!bunch!of!mice?!!Yikes.!
!

I!think!Webster!got!it!wrong,!too,!especially!when!
you!dismantle!the!word!and!analyze!the!sum!of!its!
parts.!!Pip:!something!remarkable!of!its!kind,!and!
squeak:!a!shrill!cry!or!sound.!!So,!really,!a!pipsqueak!
is!something!remarkable!that!makes!a!lot!of!noise.!!!
!

Hmmm,!I!kinda!like!that.!
!

More!and!more!it!seems!that!those!in!government,!
forgetting!that!they!are!supposed!to!be!of,!by!and!
FOR!the!people!–!agree!with!Webster!and!behave!as!
though!concerned!citizens!are!insignificant!mice,!
easily!ignored.!!And!I!think!those!same!citizens!are!
getting!damn!sick!of!it.!
!

Recently,!the!Port!Gardner!Board!decided!to!regroup,!!!!!!!!!
rePenergize!and!adopt!the!theme!‘Take!Back!Our!!
Neighborhood.’!!When!we!tried!to!introduce!the!new!!

  
 
   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE NEIGHBORHOOD DIRT 

by Christina Robertson 
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!
theme!and!describe!our!plan!for!targeting!and!
solving!neighborhood!issues,!we!were!told!our!
theme!could!be!perceived!as!“negative.”!!Really?!!A!
message!of!strength!and!empowerment!is!negative?!!
Wrong!again.!
!

It’s!our!absolute!right!to!decide!that!we!have!had!
enough!of!the!truly!negative!influences!that!
threaten!the!safety!of!the!place!where!we!live.!!Drug!
dealers,!burglars,!metal!thieves!and!shady!
characters!make!us!suspicious!and!fearful.!!
Inappropriate!noise!from!trains,!cars,!motorcycles,!
stereos!and!illegal!businesses!shatter!the!quiet!in!
the!haven!of!our!homes.!!Overwhelming!traffic!cuts!
through!our!residential!streets!creating!danger!for!
pedestrians,!children!and!pets.!!THAT’S!what‘s!
negative!and!that’s!what!has!to!change.!
!

Webster!gets!it!right!with!the!definitions!of!home:!!
An!environment!affording!security!and!happiness;!!
a!valued!place!considered!to!be!a!refuge.!
!

It’s!time!to!reclaim!those!sacred!definitions.!!So!as!
we!head!into!the!New!Year,!I!hope!you!will!all!join!
me!in!being!a!Pipsqueak.!!
!

Be!remarkable.!!Make!your!voice!heard.!!
!

and+TAKE+BACK+YOUR+NEIGHBORHOOD!!+
 

You must admit that was a pretty nice November considering some we’ve experienced in years gone by. Here are a few projects to 
deal with the coming of winter, tips about freezes, planting for a bit of color in gloomy gardens and for spring surprises.  

Get out and enjoy those sunny days we are given.   Happy Holidays ! 
 

Beat the Cold 
Outwit winter chill by preparing for cold snaps. A few simple steps can mean the difference between a plant that dies or survives. 

• If a frost warning is issued, water plants before temperatures drop. Plants that are well-watered survive frost better. 
When frost comes without warning, watering afterwards helps plants cope.  

• When you're covering plants for the night, ensure your protective coverings touch the ground. Frost protection covers 
work by trapping radiant heat in soil. Use fabric covers, such as plant insulating blankets, burlap, or bed sheets. 

Plant for Winter Color 
• Dress up winter pots, empty vegetable gardens, and flowerbeds with cheerful flowering annuals. Pansies, dusty miller, 

dianthus, calendula, and viola will stage a pretty show all winter. You can also rely on flowering cabbage and kale to 
brighten winter scenes. 

• Tuck a dose of slow-release fertilizer beneath root balls as you plant to ensure they're well-fed throughout the season. 
 Planting Bulbs in December 

• If you still have spring-blooming bulbs on hand, get them in the ground as soon as possible. Feel free to scoop up 
clearance bulbs. Compost any that are soft or dried up. 

Monitor water flow 
• During heavy rainfalls, observe water runoff patterns in your landscape. Address these issues next year with ditches or 

French drains. Or spend winter learning about rain gardens and bioswales -- and add one of these to your yard. 
Do you have a gardening question?  Contact Robert Allan, the Garden Guy at gardenguy11@aol.com 

 

THE GARDEN GUY 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

       
 

 

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES 

THE 2013-2014 PORT GARDNER NEIGHBORHOOD BOARD 
 

CHAIR:    Scott Crownewourth-Siddley crownewourth@gmail.com         707-303-0675 
VICE-CHAIR: Christina Robertson     moosetales@aol.com  425-252-5434 
VICE-CHAIR: Margaret Mullin             margaretmullin@comcast.net 425-339-0962 
TREASURER:   Sheryl Becker                         shebec1@frontier.com                 425-259-2196  
SECRETARY:   Jean Hewat                             meanjeancreative@earthlink.net 425-259-5212 
WEBMASTER:  Tim Ellis                    the_tim@portgardner.net 
NEWSLETTER: Jean Hewat                    meanjeancreative@earthlink.net  425-259-5212 
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS REPS 
  Victor Harris                           victorcharris@hotmail.com  425-760-4064 
  Dean Smith                    deansmith4@mac.com             425-328-9979 
  Dave Weiser                           davidann@gmail.com   307-760-0839        
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: 
  CHAIR:  Victor Harris            victorcharris@hotmail.com  425-760-4064 
 

OUR MAILING ADDRESS IS:  PGNA, P.O. Box 13032, Everett WA.  98206 
 

 
CITY STAFF: 
OFFICE OF 
NEIGHBORHOODS              
Wendy McClure 
WMcClure@everettwa.gov 
425-257-8717 
 
 
 

EVERETT POLICE  
North Precinct Admin  
Sgt. Bruce Bosman   
BBosman@everettwa.gov 
425-257-8474 
 

PGNA PROJECTS AND EVENTS 

“We make a living by what we get.  We make a life by what we give.”  – Winston Churchill 
The Everett Herald has a list of local and county organizations that support and enhance the lives of people in 
our community.   http://www.heraldnet.com/article/20131124/NEWS01/711249998 - Food banks 

 

GIVE GENEROUSLY NEIGHBORS! 

Want to tidy up a traffic circle?  Perk-up a park?  Perhaps your alley needs attention?   If you have an idea for a project that will 
improve the Port Gardner neighborhood, volunteer to make a difference, apply for a City of Everett Neighborhood Mini-Grant. 
 

The Neighborhood Mini-Grant program offers City matching funds to neighborhood associations to support local projects that 
enhance neighborhoods, benefits the community, or foster better neighbor connections. 
 

Residents volunteer their time, valued at $22 per hour, and the City matches that contribution, dollar for dollar.  Each 
neighborhood association can receive up to $2,000 per year.  So if you have a project that you are passionate about, you can apply 
for City matching funds through the PGNA Board.  
 

Contact PGNA Treasurer Sheryl Becker at shebec1@frontier.com for a mini-grant application and information, or check out our 
website at www.portgardner.net.   
 

Deadline for completed applications is January 13, 2014. 
 

You can mail your application to: The Port Gardner Neighborhood Association, P.O. Box 13032, Everett WA. 98206 or bring it to 
the monthly PGNA meeting on January 13, 2014. 
 

After PGNA Board review, selected 2014 Mini-Grant projects will be submitted to the City for approval.  These selected projects 
will be announced at our February meeting, with City approval coming in about 4-6 weeks later. 
 

Remember, you can change the world.  Start here, in Port Gardner! 
 

MINI-GRANTS APPLICATIONS – DUE JANUARY 13, 2014 


